
 

 

7:00pm Worship Area open for Session 1  

7:30pm   Session 1 “Come and See God’s Call” 

10:00pm  Small Group Discussion 1 (In Homes) 

11:00pm Quiet Time 1 

Midnight Lights out (AKA - Go to sleep) 

8:00am   Breakfast (in host home) 

8:30am  Quiet Time 2 

8:45am                  Small Group Discussion 2 (In Homes) 

10:15am                Worship Center opens for Session 2  

10:30am                Session 2 “Come and See God’s Faithfulness” 

12:00pm                Lunch at Harvest 

1:00pm                  Mission Project/Free Time for Groups  

                                     (See your Student Pastor for more information) 

5:00pm                  Supper (See your Student Pastor for location)  

6:00pm                  Worship Center opens for DNOW PARTY 

6:15pm                 DNOW PARTY 

7:15pm  Intermission  

7:30pm                 Session 3 “Come and See God’s Salvation” 

10:30pm  Small Group Discussion 3 (In Homes)    

Midnight Lights Out (AKA – Go to Sleep) 
 

See your church for Sunday Morning Schedule 
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Dear Students,  

Welcome to one of the greatest 
weekends you will ever  
experience.  A LOT of prayer and 
time has been committed by  
people all over the city for you, 
and we are so pumped that we 
can share God’s love with you.  
Have a great time and be safe, but 
remember to please be respectful 
and reverent as the weekend                  
progresses.  If you have any  
questions or need to talk with  
anyone, please come get us. 

 
For His Glory, 
UNITED STUDENT MINISTRIES, INC. Executive Team 

 

 

 

• To prove how committed God was to life with us and for us, God 
sent His Son, Jesus, to go to the greatest length possible to  
demonstrate His love. Jesus died on the cross for us to show us 
God is for us. Jesus paid the price of our sin with His death. 

• After three days, Jesus was resurrected from the dead, proving 
He has ultimate power, and that He can do what He says He’ll do. 
And we can know that nothing—not even death—can separate us 
from Him. When we put our faith in Him, He has the power to 
transform our lives, to make us new. 

 

3. WHOEVER BELIEVES IN JESUS 

• Believing in what God demonstrated through Jesus is like         
accepting a gift. 

• We accept the gift when we decide to trust that the God who 
made us is for us—that He is willing to do anything to prove His 
love and that He wants what’s best for us. We show that trust by 
living in a way that reflects our confidence in what God says is 
best. 

• We know that God loves us and nothing we do could ever     
jeopardize our standing with Him. No amount of good behavior 
and no amount of sin will change the way He feels about us.  

• We open the gift when we use our lives to give the same love to 
others that Jesus showed to us. 



 

 

 
 

THE DECISION TO FOLLOW JESUS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT DECISION 
YOU CAN MAKE. WE WANT YOU TO UNDERSTAND THAT GOD IS FOR 
YOU. AND THAT IN ALL THINGS, HIS GRACE IS REAL AND COVERS ALL OF 
YOUR SIN—PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.  

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT WHAT WE MEAN BY “SALVATION” 
AND “A RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS” CHECK OUT THIS GUIDE:  

 

1. GOD LOVES YOU 
• You were made in the image of God. When God sees you, He 
accepts you and He loves you. 

• But we’re broken. We behave in a way that’s harmful to       
ourselves and separates us from God. That’s called sin. Sin      
convinces us to focus on ourselves—that we matter most and we 
know best. While God isn’t mad at us, He does know that our sin 
will hurt us—hurt how we understand ourselves, how we treat 
others and how we view Him.  

• Our sin keeps us from seeing what’s true about God, ourselves 
and others. Sin convinces us that we know best, that God is 
against us and that we matter more than those around us.       
Ultimately sin keeps us from God Himself. 

 

2. GOD IS FOR YOU 
• God knew our sin would make us want to hide from Him and 
look out only for our best interest with no regard for others.  

• God also knew that when we sin we’d think God would want to 
come after us to punish us. We’d be tempted to distance         
ourselves from Him to avoid His punishment. But God isn’t       
interested in punishing our sin as revenge. Instead, He wants to 
free us to live for something better.  

 
 

 

1. If you use a phone or mobile  
device, please do not use them for 
games, social media, texting, etc. 
during worship sessions and small 
groups. 

2. Go to the bathroom BEFORE  
Sessions 

3. No Food or Drink in the  
auditorium (Harvest) 

4. No Public Display of Affection (PDA) 

5. No Drugs or Alcohol or Weapons 
(including pocket knives) 

Why we have rules at DNOW 2019 
These rules are not to keep from having fun, but to 

make sure that everyone has a great time. They are  

also in place to eliminate distractions and to allow God 

to move in the lives of everyone who is a part of this 

weekend. 



 

 

D.A. Horton and his wife of 12 years, Elicia, have two daughters,  
Izabelle and Lola, and one son, D.A. Jr.  

He is currently planting a church in L.A.  

In the past He has served as the National Coordinator for Urban  
Student Missions at the North American Mission Board (NAMB); the 
Executive Director of ReachLife Ministries, the non-profit ministry of 
Reach Records; and as an urban church planter, pastor, and Lead 
Teaching Elder in Kansas City, MO, for close to 6 years. 

For over 16 years, D.A. also used the medium of Rap music as a tool 
to help educate the people of God on the precepts of Scripture as 
well as how to evangelize to the lost by presenting them with the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

D.A. earned his Bachelor’s Degree in Biblical Studies at Cavlary Bible  
College and his Master’s Degree in Christian Studies from Calvary  
Theological Seminary. D.A. is currently working towards his Ph.D. in 
Applied Theology with a North American Missions emphasis at 
Southeaster Baptist Theological Seminiary.  

With a heart to provide local churches with quality Bible-centered 
tools and resources for evangelism and discipleship, D.A. wrote 
three books: G.O.S.P.E.L. and DNA: Foundations of the Faith both 
published through Moody Publishers. His third book, Bound to Be 
Free: Escaping Performance to be Captured by Grace, was released 
through NavPress in the spring of 2016.  

Chad preaches God’s Word through storytelling,               
media, and visual experience. As a result, the                 
Scripture is clearly presented in order for people of 
all ages to examine and apply Biblical truth to their 
everyday walks of life. As someone not simply called 
to speak, Chad believes in the importance of                      
relationship and seeks to get to know people when 

he is away from the stage. Ultimately, Chad hopes to see people 
moved into a deeper relationship with Christ. In turn, they will live 
lives of action that impact their world. 

Chad is originally from Chattanooga, TN. He is a graduate of the                
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga where he received a                  
degree in Secondary Education. Following college, he attended 
Southwestern Seminary in Fort Worth, TX where he received a                    
Masters of Divinity. After graduating seminary, God called Chad to a 
life of itinerant ministry. 

Chad and his wife, Hope, live in Lake Jackson, TX with their sons 
(Shepherd,Charlie, and Alder) and daughter (Magnolia Bea). He is an 
avid reader and infrequent visitor to the gym. He serves as Teaching 
Pastor at Grace Bible Church in Clute, TX. 

Originating in Birmingham, Alabama, Iron City                
Worship is a collective of worship leaders and                    

musicians that exist to make the Gospel known by leading and                        
creating music that strengthens the church. Their heart is focused on 
connecting the church to its past, present and future by  centering  
itself on the Word of God. 

The group is a diverse collection of leaders that come from a variety of 

backgrounds in worship leadership. They are united by their heart for 

the church and raising up the next generation of worship leaders 

through resourcing and equipping those called to lead worship. 

 

 

How has God impacted your life this weekend? 
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I was born August 26, 1992 and lived in the small 

town of Samson Alabama. Looking back I now see 

we didn’t have much but back in the day but I              

never saw it like that. I remember how my mom 

would get running  water from the spicket on the 

side of the house and boil it for me and my brothers to bathe in. I 

remember moving around a lot and constantly changing schools. So 

those are some fairly humble beginnings. In 1999 my mom moved 

with me and my brother to Chattanooga TN. It was in Chattanooga 

where I learned about church, experienced bullying and fell in love 

with Hip Hop. I’ve been chased by the police, been in fights, and 

jumped through a lot of crazy hurdles. I watched my mother walk 

through an unhealthy marriage, I've seen my older brothers be                  

verbally and mentally abused by the men their mother dated.                   

I remember one Christmas my mom couldn't afford to buy me and 

my brother   anything so she had to go to a rec center that held an 

event where they gave toys to children so we could have some gifts. 

I remember days when the lights would be off and we would stay 

out all day and then come home at night because we had no power. 

I moved back to Samson, AL in 2008, and then two years later I grad-

uated high school in 2010. I had no idea what to do next. After a year 

of working at a peanut mill I couldn’t help but feel that I was meant 

for more. I felt The Lord calling me to take a huge leap of faith and                    

register to go to a Christian college in the small town of Graceville Fl. 

During my 4 1/2 years there The Lord totally flipped my world upside 

down, right side up, and upside down again. My life is an example of 

how God is faithful and that he can do something extraordinary with 

a terrible situation. I was given the opportunities there to express 

myself and how God had changed my life through music; I started 

preforming more and more and developed my craft as an artist. Now 

I want to use my art to not only share Jesus but to encourage people 

to overcome and lean into their faith with Jesus. 



 

 

Session One Notes (Friday Night) 

 

 

How is God calling me to respond to what I have learned 

today? 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________ 



 

 

Session One Notes (Friday Night) 

 

 

Our Prayer is that you will allow God to speak 

to you tonight and to move in your life and to 

draw you closer to Him.  If you open your 

heart to Him, you will leave this  

weekend changed!!!! 
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If asked the question, “Who is God?”, most everyone has an                 

answer and or an opinion of who God is. Whether you are a                   

believer, agnostic, or simply one who holds the understanding that 

there is no God, all of us have drawn a conclusion concerning God. By 

all of us, that means all of us, even if the conclusion is, “There is no 

God.” No matter what the circle/group you may find yourself in, or               

belong to, you are welcome here at #UnitedDNow; however, we urge 

you to “come and see” the God, the God of Scripture, that we believe is 

the Creator, Sustainer, Sovereign Authority, and Redeemer of/over all 

things.  

 

Although not exhaustively, both tonight and tomorrow morning, our 

hope, as we dive into the Old Testament and New Testament                

Scriptures, is that you will gain a greater, life-changing perspective of 

who God is and what He has done. Come and see the God of the Bible.  

 

Before we begin: Pray/Prepare 

Whether you are a believer in God or skeptical of him, it is important 

that you pray and prepare your heart, soul, and mind to engage in the 

truths at hand. For the believer, pray, “God open my eyes to see, my 

ears to hear, and my heart to believe the truths found in Scripture             

concerning who you are and what you have done.” For those who are 

skeptical, prepare your heart, soul, and mind to engage the truths at 

hand with a mind open and willing to believe the truth’s of Scripture if 

persuaded to do so by Scripture, even if such truth is contradictory to 

your current perspective/point of view. 

 

Come and See: The God of the Old Testament 

God as Creator: As you consider the Old Testament Scriptures, the 

Bible’s first book, the Book of Genesis, begins by declaring the truth, 

“There is a God.” Such a God, the God of the Bible, is the Creator of 

all things. Genesis 1:1 states, “In the beginning God created the             

heavens and the earth.” Job 33:4 declares, “The Spirit of God has 

made me, and the breath of the Almighty gives me life.” The Old                

Testament Scripture’s first claim concerning God is that he is the              

Creator, Founder, Source, and Divine Designer of all things. This               

includes you and me. 
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God as Sustainer: Again, Nehemiah 9:6 states, “You are 

the Lord, you alone. You have made heaven, the heaven of                 

heavens, with all their host, the earth and all that is on it, the seas 

and all that is in them; and you preserve all of them; and the host 

of heaven worships you.” Nehemiah affirms the truth of Genesis 

chapter one; however, he furthers this truth by stating, “God is both 

Creator of all things and the Sustainer of all things.” Nehemiah 

states, “You, Lord (God), preserve all of them.” The word 

“preserve” is equivalent to sustain. The common, online dictionary 

defines preserve as, “maintain (something) in its original or exist-

ing state.” God creates life, and he sustains life.  

 

God as Sovereign Authority: God is the preeminent “elite”                

authority over all things. Psalm 97:9 states, “For you, O Lord, 

are most high over all the earth; you are exalted far above all 

gods.” Psalm 24:1-2, “The earth is the Lord's and the fullness 

thereof, the world and those who dwell therein, for he has founded 

it upon the seas and established it upon the rivers.” Psalm 29:10, 

“The Lord sits enthroned as king forever.” Job 42:2 “I know that 

you can do all things, and that no purpose of yours can be 

thwarted.” 1 Chronicles 29:11-12, “Yours, O Lord, is the 

greatness and the power and the glory and the victory and the 

majesty, for all that is in the heavens and in the earth is yours. 

Yours is the kingdom, O Lord, and you are exalted as head above 

all. Both riches and honor come from you, and you rule over all. In 

your hand are power and might, and in your hand it is to make 

great and to give strength to all.” Throughout the Old Testament 

Scripture, God is portrayed as the divine God, Authority, King, 

Ruler, and Judge, and there is none who is greater than he. As 

Creator and Sustainer of all life/all things, He is the Sovereign 

Authority over all things.  

 

         

        (more on next page) 



 

 

 
Tonight’s conclusion: Although, there are many aspects of God’s 

power and position and presence which are beyond our                

understanding and comprehension (that sorta comes with being 

God!), Scripture is clear that he is the Creator, Sustainer, and               

Sovereign Authority of/over all things. As you consider who God 

is, at least from the perspective of these three truths, you may be 

tempted and pressed to be filled with fear, and questions; yet, the 

desire of Scripture is that you be filled with hope. God, in spite of 

all of his wisdom, works, and decisions which are often different 

than our desires or plans, as Creator, Sustainer, and Sovereign                 

Authority is working in your life for His glory and for your good. 

Psalm 8:4 states, “What is man that you are mindful of him, 

and the son of man that you care for him?” An old Christian                

confession, known as the Westminster Confession of Faith, states, 

“The chief end (goal or life-purpose) of man (humanity) is to              

glorify God and enjoy him forever.” This Christian confession is 

gathered from the central truth of Scripture which affirms, “God is 

Creator, Sustainer, and Sovereign Authority of all things, and he 

desires that all his creation know him, obey him, and enjoy him 

forever.” Contrary to the popular and yet false conclusion that God, 

especially the God of the Old Testament, is a tyrant ruler who cares 

for nothing more than to crush humanity, nothing could be further 

from the truth. God’s position, presence, and power are purposed 

for his glory and your joy. He calls people by grace to his standard 

of holiness, to be lived by faith in Christ, for the joy of all who do. 

When we know him and obey him, he is glorified, and we are                 

satisfied beyond measure.  

 

Do these truths concerning God confirm or contradict your              

current position and or perspective of God? What do these truths 

compel you to do, to think, to be, to believe?  
 

If you want to know more about this God, the God of Scripture, or 

have a desire to know him in a personal/saving way then please 

take time this weekend to speak with your small group leader, host 

home leader, or your student pastor about God, God’s pursuit of 

you, and your understanding of him. Open your eyes and “come 

and see” God, a God who is Creator, Sustainer, and Sovereign. 

Come and see a God of hope.  
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This verse summarizes the greater diagnosis of the human condition before 

God given to us in Scripture. We, no matter how innocent we think we may 

be, are sinners before God, against God, and against His law. Romans 

3:10, “As it is written, “None is righteous, no, not one.” Romans 3:23, “All 

have sinned and fall short of the glory (righteous standard of perfection, 

holiness, and purity) of God.” We, all of humanity due to our sin against 

God and His law, are condemned in our sin, under the judgment of God’s 

wrath, and eternally separated from His joy and presence with no hope, of 

our own doing, to change our fate. However, as seen in Colossians, God, in 

spite of our sin, provided a way for our sins to be forgiven and the broken 

relationship with Him to be “reconciled” by the blood of Christ. You see, 

Hebrews 9:22 states, “Indeed, without the shedding of blood there is no 

forgiveness of sins.” Because sin, our sin, fall’s short of God’s standard of 

righteousness.  We cannot be permitted into his presence or know his joy in 

our sinful position. Therefore God, through Christ, saw to it, through the 

sacrificial death of his Son on the cross and the shedding of his blood on 

our behalf, to change our position from sinner to forgiven in Christ. 2 

Corinthians 5:21 states, “For our sake (your sake) he (God) made him 

(Christ) to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him (Christ) we (you) might 

become the righteousness (the standard of glory, perfection, holiness, and 

purity) of God.”  

 

David Platt conveys this truth in this way, “The good news of Christ is that 

He has looked upon hopelessly sinful men and women and has sent his Son, 

Jesus Christ, God in the flesh, to bear his wrath against sin on the cross and 

to show his power over sin in the resurrection, so that everyone who turns 

from their sin and themselves and trusts in Jesus as Savior and Lord will be 

reconciled to God forever.” 

 

Have you ever been redeemed? Have your sins been forgiven and have 

you been reconciled to God?  

 

If your answer is “no,” and you would like to know more about how you 

can be redeemed, your sins be forgiven, and your relationship with God 

reconciled? See your small group leader, host home leader, and or student 

pastor to talk about what it means to be “redeemed” by the Redeemer. 

Come and see God as Redeemer.  
If your answer is yes, and you have been redeemed; realize that is a                   

precious gift. A gift given freely to you by God for his glory and your joy. 

You did not/do not deserve such a gift. Strive to know God deeply, obey 

God fully, make much of God faithfully, and enjoy God supremely. 
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Last night, in your devotion, we learned from the Old Testament            

Scriptures that God is Creator, Sustainer, and Sovereign. This morning, 

we will seek to expand our understanding of God with one more              

foundational truth. That foundational truth is this, “God is a Redeemer.” 

As we turn our focus to the New Testament, particularly the book of 

Colossians, we will once again affirm that God is Creator, Sustainer, 

and Sovereign; however, Scripture will also testify to the eternal truth, 

“God is our Redeemer.”  

 

Before we dive into Colossians, let’s begin by visiting the book of              

Hebrews. Hebrews 1:3 states, “He (Christ and Son of God) is the            

radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of his nature, and he 

upholds the universe by the word of his power. After making                       

purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty (God) 

on high…” Contrary to the false and unhelpful conclusion that the 

“god” of the Old Testament and the “god” of the New Testament are 

two different and even competing “gods”, Hebrews presents a                     

completely different truth. They are one being, not separate beings. As 

you “come and see,” consider (and seek to expand your understanding 

of God) it is most accurately possible to do so by studying the person, 

nature, and work of Christ. Christ who is God, his exact nature and              

glory.  

 

Now, with that as our foundation, let’s turn our attention to Colossians:   

 

Colossians 1:15-20 states, “He (Christ/God) is the image of the                      

invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For by him all things were 

created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones 

or dominions or rulers or authorities—all things were created through 

him and for him. And he is before all things, and in him all things hold 

together. And he is the head of the body, the church. He is the begin-

ning, the firstborn from the dead, that in everything he might be 

preeminent. For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to 

dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all things, whether on 

earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross.” 
 

 

By “firstborn of all creation,” Scripture is not speaking to Christ’s 

origin, for the Bible testifies that God is eternal, having always                  

existed and existing always (bonus truth concerning God). Paul, the 

author of Colossians, is simply affirming the truth that Christ, as  

Creator of all things, has been placed in his rightful position as au-

thority over all of creation. In this one New  Testament passage of 

Scripture, we see that God is Creator. Verse 16 states, “For by him 

(Christ/God) all things were created.” Verse 17, speaking of God as 

Sustainer, states, “He is before all things, and in him all things hold 

(sustain/preserve) together.” And finally, verse 18 concludes, “He is 

from the beginning, the head that in everything he might be 

preeminent (supreme prominence).” In verses 15-19 of Colossians 1, 

we affirm, along side the Old Testament, that God is Creator, 

Sustainer, and Sovereign. However, verse 20 reveals our final, 

comforting, and glorious truth concerning God: 

 

God as Redeemer: Verse 20 states, “For in him all the fullness of 

God was pleased to dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all 

things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of 

his cross.” Once again, all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell in 

him (Christ, Son of God) because Christ is fully and equally God. 

However, verse 20 reveals to us something more about God/Christ. 

God, though Christ, was pleased to “reconcile” to himself all things 

(including you and me) by “making peace” through the blood of his 

cross.” There are two primary things/phrases to make note of in this 

passage of Scripture: “reconcile to himself” and “make peace by his 

blood.” 

 

The word “reconcile” means, “to restore or to reestablish, especially 

relationally.” Our passage specifically states, “God, restored or 

reestablished a relationship with humanity (his creation) by or 

through the blood of his cross.” But why? Why must God reconcile a 

relationship with humanity? Verse 21 gives us the “short” answer by 

stating, “And you (humanity), who once were (or possibly still are) 

alienated (separated from God) and hostile (enemies of/against God) 

in mind, doing evil deeds (sinning against God and his sovereign 

law).__________________________ 

      (more on next page) 


